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In Lee Chapel

Attend Reading
Of Christmas
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FLETCHER REPRESENTS SOUTH
ON NEW OLYMPICS COMMITTEE
Washington and Lee Coach Is
One of Two Appointed
For Post.
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Assembly Lecturer
Praises American
College Graduates
“ American universities are turning
out a better class of men than
European universities,”
Floyd H.
Black, president of American College
of Sofia, Bulgaria, told W. and L.
students in assembly last Saturday.
He attributes this to the extra- cur
ricular activities of the American
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New M agazine Is
Freshman Quint
Favored By Engl.
Battles Varsity
Department H ead
Reserves Twice
The freshman basketball team saw
action last Monday for the first
time this season when they scrim
maged with the varsity second team.
The two squads met for the second
time on Tuesday afternoon and will
continue to battle for the remainder
of the week to help round the Gen
erals into shape for the holiday trip.
As yet there has been no definite
style of play taught the Little Gen
erals and they have been more or
less “ on their own” when they took
the floor against the varsity and
have thus been at a disadvantage.
The individual ability of many can
didates, however, has provided the
big team plenty to thing about in
the workouts.
Coach Davis still has a huge squad
to pick from and it is possible that
he will cut the number of candidates
down to working size at the end of
this week.
Hanna and Jacobs were running
in the forward positions until the
former was taken sick with the
mumps.
Barron has been taking
Hanna’ s place in recent scrimmages,
while Leigh Williams has been start
ing at center with Hardwick press
ing him closely. Scott, Pilley and
Faulkner have been having a merry
tustle for the guard jobs, but other
prospects are beginning to show
among the candidates.
0-------------

Regarding the revival of the
“ Southern Collegian” ,
Dr. E. F.
Shannon, head of the English de
partment, stated yesterday, “ The
University is in dire need of such
a literary journal.” In his opinion,
the publication of such a journal
would be successful, if well financed
and managed.

FACULTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
INTERPRETS ABSENCE CLAUSES
Maryland Prepares
For Generals’ Quint
In Conference Game

Joker In Rules Enables Student
To Leave Yesterday
If He Wished.
“PAPER” CUTS NOW EXIST

Reports from College Park state

that the Old Liners are hard at Uniform Ruling Now Possible As
Provisions Are Thrashed
work getting in shape for their
Out.
opening clash with the Generals
Monday night. Maryland men real
An official interpretation of the
ize that the Blue and White quintet absence regulations, backed by the
Coach Forest F letcher,w hile at
from Lexington will be a seasoned
authority of the executive committee
There is a wealth of material
the meeting of the Southern Inter
bunch of veterans and undoubtedly of the faculty, was announced this
collegiate Conference in Knetucky
suitable for the magazine.
Last one of the stiffest opponents they
morning, following a meeting of the
last week was appointed as one of
year students turned in many short will meet all year and are bending
committee yesterday afternoon at 4
the two southern representatives on students.
stories and poemrs in competition for every effort to have their basketeers o’clock. The explanation coincides
the Olympic Committee. Each sec
“ European students have a much
the Gilliam prize.
This prize is in mid-season form for the battle.
with that previously given but at the
tional athletic conference will appoint
great
interest
in
politics
than
have
Both schools are pointing for the same time is at variance with the
offered to stimulate literary interest.
two representatives to this body.
game as it is a conference engage interpretation put upon the various
W. D. Funkhouser, of the University students in the United States and
Dr. Shannon suggests that the ment and may do much to make or
seldom
is
there
found
a
continental
clauses by others.
of Kentucky is the other southern
“Southern Collegian”
be made a mar the season record. Maryland
representative. Coach Fletcher is well student who cannot discuss intelli
Beginning Friday, all cuts taken
suited for his new position, as he at gently the political situation in any
combination of the literary efforts has but three lettermen left from before the holidays start will count
tracted worldwide attention by his European country.
of both students and faculty. The last year’s outfit, but Dean, flashy double insofar as record-keeping is
“ While' the American press gives
phenomenal tarck work at Norte
magazine should be a product of guard, may be the only one to start. concerned, and also as regards the
Dame, and as a result was chosen space to sports the European press
Washingtonand Lee, he says, and Ham Adams and Fred Linkous, the matter of reaching the number al
to represent the United States in the is filled with politics;” Mr. Black
should be published to represent lit other two letter veterans, have had lowed before the student is reported
a bit of rest following their foot to the factulty executive committee.
Olympics, of 1912, held in Stockholm, stated in contrasting the newspapers
erary interest at the University.
ball work and may not be in trim When a student gets twice as many
of
the
two
contin:nt3;
Sweden.
Dr. Shannon feels that there is
to start against the Generals next cuts in one class as he has class
Besides being appointed to a posi
a literary spirit in the Student Body
“ In Turkey eo-cducation is com
week. Most of the Old Liners who meetings a week in that section, he
tion of national importance in athle ing in, women have abandoned their
that cannot reveal itself.
The
will start Monday night are gradu is brought before the committee for
tics, Coach Fletcher was renamed to veils, and Kemal Pasha has set up
“ Southern Collegian” would be a
ates of last year’s reserves and disciplinary action, and will be dealt
serve on the Conference Wrestling a republic; in fact, the political up
medium for the expression of a
crack freshmen teams.
with as the merits of his particular
and Boxing Committee. R. A. Smith heaval there during the last four
sincere literary interest: Many stu
Coach Smith has called night prac case warrant.
Probation for the
was appointed on the Basketball years has no parallel in modern
dents desire to write serious litera
Tournament Committee. The annual times.
ture, but have no means to publish tices in addition to the regular following semester is apt to be the
afternoon sessions.
The men are punishment meted out for students
tourney- will take place the latter
it, Dr. Shannon believes.
“ Armenia is a nation without a
having stiff scrimmages against the violating this clause, although no
part of Feburuary in the Atanta
0------------home,” and, he added, “ ever since
reserves and various freshmen out set rule has been established by the
Auditorium, Atanta, Georgia.
Faculty Meeting
the Russian and the Turkish armies Twombly’s Mermen
fits. Captain Dick is stressing speed committee. This clause also applies
Coach Alexander of the Georgia swept through that country, it has
Get
Stiff
Workout
and teamwork and expects to have for absences during the four days
Postponed
to
19th
Tech “ Tornado” , monarchs of 1927 been a land of almost total destruc
a fast Blue and White quintet on immediately following the holiday^.
southern football, was elected presi tion. In one year 1,500,000 destitute
the
floor at College Park Monday
The
swimming
team
has
been
ex
The
special
faculty
meeting
which
dent of the Southern Conference Armenians migrated into Greece and
In their effect upon the quality
called for December 12 has been j night. The men to make the three credits of the student, however, it
Coaches. The “ Yellow Jackets” men this sudden enlargement in its popu periencing some extra hard work
game trip have not been picked
tor succeeded Wallace Wade, coach lation left Greece in a serious em outs during the past week in prep postponed to December 19.
is the number of classes actually
yet
and probably will not be until
The
main
purpose
of
this
meeting
at Alabama, whose famous “ Crimson ployment problem.
missed, and not the “ paper” cuts as
aration for its first meet shortly
will be to receive the reports of two the last minute. No one has any increased by the double-cut rule,
Tide” proved to be only a ripple on
after
the
holidays.
Coach
Twombly
“ The sense of nationalism is strong
important special committees, one idea of the line-up Captain Dick will
southern gridirons this year.
that are of importance. Under the
in the Near East countries—a thing states that much of the promising working on the proposed change in put on the floor in the opening clash
Dr. S. V. Sanford, of the Univer
to which they owe their gaining of material out the first part of the the schedule, and the other on the and as a result every man on the regulations, each student is allowed
sity of Georgia, who has been at the
only as many absences as he has
independence from Turkey. There is
year had dropped out, but it is prob new six-hour schedule, by which squad is putting everything he has
helm of the S. I. C. since its birth
class meetings a week, and any
much more nationalism in the Near
classes would start at eight thirty into the practices
in 1921 was reelected to the presi-.
able that the mumps epidemic is the
extra over and above that number
East than in America,” he added.
in the morning.
0— j-------dency. A. W. Hobbs, of the Univer
cause of this and he expects his ( Dr. B. A. Wooten is chairman of
will deduct one quality credit for
—------- —0-— ——
sity of North Carolina, was chosen
W . V . U. Books Ten
each class missed in excess o f those
full squad out after the holidays.
the committee on the six hour sche
vice-president, and W. D. Funkhouser,
allowed in the particular subject
dule, and Dr. L. W. Smith is head
Football
B
a
t
t
l
e
s
Assistant
Coaches
Are
The frosh are showing up excep
Kentucy was renamed to fill the psoiaffected.
of the other. Both of these groups
tion of secretary-treasurer.
Leaving West Virginia tionally well and although there are expect to have their full report ready Announcement this week by Di For example, a student who has
No changes of importance in the
some weak spots in the line-up at for presentation at the meeting next rector H. A. Stansbury that Davis- not taken any cuts of any character
Elkins will play in Morgantown on whatever up until yesterday could
rules were made, but it was voted
present these will easily be filled Monday.
It was announced this week by
September 22 and Carnegie Tech leave immediately following his last
that a college athlete can engage in
by the time for their first meet.
A
careful
investigation
is
being
H. A. Stansbury, director of athletics
only one year of Freshman athletics
The team will not be put on train conducted on these problems, and will be met at Wheeling on October. class yesterday, and still he immune
at West Virginia University, that
and three years varsity, covering a
ing rules over the holidays but will every phase of the results in event 6, completed the 1928 football sche from any disciplinary action, the sec
Gus Ekberg, backfield coach, and
dule of ten games for West Vir retary of the
committee
stated.
period of five years, dating from the
be put on pledge after their return. of the changes is being studied.
Russ Meredith, line coach, had ten
0
—
day of first matriculation. No special
ginia University.
When school officially closes next
0-----------dered their resignations as members
students, that is no one entering col
The schedule calls for four games Tuesday he will have had three class
of the West Virginia football staff. Gym Team Looks
“ 13” Club Initiates
lege with less than fifteen standard
to
be played in Morgantown, two in absences in each section for which
The resignations, he said, were re
Like
Best
In
Years
units, will -be allowed to participate
13
Goats
Tuesday
other
cities of West Virginia, and he is enrolled, and thus will have
ceived and accepted by the athletic
in intercollegiate athletics.
four
outside
the state. After meet taken his limit. Any further cuts,
board at a recent meeting. Ekberg
E. P. Twombly, coach of the gym
Thirteen goats were given thirteen ing Wesleyan here on September 29, for any reason at all, including sick
It was proposed to limit partici will be graduated from the Univer
pants in intercollegiate athletics to sity Law College next June and team, stated yesterday that the men licks, assessed thirteen dollars dues the Mountaineers will play five con ness, will deduct from his quality
prep or accredited high school grad plans to begin his practice at that out for the team are the best ma- and shortly thereafter duly initiated secutive games away from home be credits.
On the other hand, since cuts count
uates, but this proposal was defeat time while Meredith has taken over terial he has had in this line for into the “ Thirteen” club, honorary fore appearing here against the Ok
double
from Friday morning on, he
years.
social
organization,
Tuesday
evening,
lahoma
Aggies
on
November
10.
ed.'
the management of a lumber mill
The men are still working out on December 13, at 7:30. The initiation
Every team met during 1927 will will have had five “ paper” absences
The real “ highlight” of the confab, near Fairmont.
the horizontal and parallel bars to took place in Washington College, also be played in 1928, except Mis in each section. No penalty, save a
Meredith and Ekberg have served
was the action taken on the S. I.
a great extent and will not begin with W. C. Ritchie, president, of- souri, whose place is taken by the warning, would be forthcoming for
A. A. vs. University of Mississippi as assistant football coaches at West
practice on pyramid building until ficiating.
Oklahoma Aggies, while Fordham this, however, but if he should take
case. Back in 1925 the S. I. A. A. Virginia since the start of the 1925
after the holidays.
j The men initiated are as follows: has been added to make the card one cut in any class between January
claimed one of Mississippi’s star season, the former returning to the
4 and examinations he would be
The best men on the squad will be Tommy Thames, A1 Boyd, Ed Smith,' ^en games instead of nine,
baseball players was a professional. University after having charge of
liable to the action of the executive
picked and a competitive exhibition George Lanier, Abie Lowdon, Bill j Thecompleteschedule follows:
The athletic board of the University athletics at East Side High, Fair
committee, with the probability of
will be held the latter part of March Harrington, H. D. Ebert, J. W. j Sept. 22.— D. & E. atMorgantown,
conducted a thorough inquiry of the mont, and Marshall College follow
at the end of the indoor season. The Ranier, Louis Powell, Henry Johns- I Sept.29.— Wesleyan
at Morgan- being placed on probation for the
case and proved he was an amatuer. ing the completion of his career here
men will be graded in this exhibition' ton, E. F. Madison, P. D. Beville and town.
entire second semester.
The S. I. A. A. officials retaliated in 1922. He was captain of the
The executive committee and the
and medals awarded accordingly.
Van Gilbert.
Oct.
6.—
Carnegie
Tech
at
Wheel
saying that unless he was removed undefeated team that season. Ek
entire faculty realize now that they
ing.
from the team the S. I. A. A. teams berg played in the backfield on the
left a gaping loop-hole in the regu
Oct. 13.— Pitt at Pittsburg.
would be barred from competition 1922, 1923 and 1924 Mountaineer
Oct. 20.— W. & L. at Charleston lations when they promulgated them
with Old Miss. Mississippi’s Dean ap elevens.
last spring. It was never their in
or Huntington.
While no selection of successors'
pealed to the Southern Conference
tention, they state, to make it pos
Oct.
27.—
Lafayette
at
Easton,
Pa.
who investigated the case, and gave has been announced it is reliably re
sible for a student to leave school
Nov.
3.—
Permanently
open.
them a clean bill of health. This ported that Ira E. Rodgers, who is
a full week before the holidays of
Nov.
6,—
(Tuesday,
election
day)—
No one in the university was |Bill Hill was called forward to give
was expected to satisfy the S. I. A. to be retained as head coach, will
ficially begin, but, on the other
Fordham
at
New
York
City.
immune
from
good
natured
criticism
|
his
interpretation
of
that
quaint
old
A. officials,' but they held doggedly select his own assistants and that
Nov. 10.— Oklahoma Aggies at hand, the provision for double cuts
to their initial decision. The South it will be another “ all-West-Virginia” in the minstrel show given by the American folk dance—the “ Charles
was inserted in a deliberate effort
Graham-Lee Literary society Satur ton” —which served as much to beat Morgantown.
ern Conference has now issued an staff.— (AP)
Nov. 17.— Georgetown at Washing' to curtail this tendency.
the
carpet
on
the
floor
of
the
room
day
night.
0------------ultimatum to the Southern Intercol
Analytical minds among th e. stu
The troup entered to the tune of as anything else. Brought back by ton, D. C.
legiate Athletic Association, advising Christmas Carols
Nov. 29.— Thanksgiving day—W. dent body, however, soon found the
thunderous
applause,
he
offered
a
the
southern
horror,
“
Marching
them that .unless they remove the
weak spot in the provisions, and
Carded Thursday Through Georgia,” and then joined bit of poetry, which seemed to be & J. at Morgantown.
ban on Ole. Miss, no Southern Con
certain administration members also
the
object
of
disapproval
of
one
of
in singing the old barber
shop
ference member will be allowed to
recognized it as soon as they were
The evening of Christmas Carols ballard, “ I’ve Been Working on the the other minstrels, as that person Keefer Named Head
compete with one of their number
upon to interpret a compli
in the Chapel Railroad.” Then began a rapid fire age whipped out a “ 45” and dis
As yet, there has been no reply to ; which is to be gi
Of ’28 Mountaineers called
cated
case
of absences. Whether or
charged
it
at
the
offender.
exchange
of
puns,
jokes,
and
wise
on
Thursday
night
at
8
o’
clock
by
the ultimatum.
The victim was carried out to
Clarence Keefer, end and fullback not action will be taken before the
the English department has been cracks in which no dignified head
-ocompleted in detail so far as ar in Lexington was overlooked. Hum the strains of “ Goodnight Ladies”— on the Mountaineers for two seasons start of the second semester to cor
The has been chosen to captain the foot rect the deficiency or to revise the
orous poems were given very effec played as a funeral dirge.
rangements are ccr. ::rned.
performance
was
a
progressive
step
ball team at West Virginia through regulations throughout could not be
FEES AND DORM RENTS
With the Chapel prettily decora tively in true “ darkey” style.
Old “ Buena Vista Ed” , portrayed from the cut and dried literary the 1928 season, according to news learned today, but it is a certainty
ted, the Glee Club singing carols,
that what the students at first con
from Morganton.
Profesor Shelley at the organ, and by John Lynch, gave a note worthy programs usually given.
demned in the rules has worked out
Despite
much
criticism
on
the
part
The
cast
of
characters
follow:
performance
of
music
on
the
humble
Profesor
Bauer
reading
Dickens
The second installment on
of alumni, there will be no change to their benefit in the greatest
“ Christmas
Carol” , the
evening saw, and faithful old Jack Johnson, Interlocutor— W. O. Winston.
fees and dormitory rents will
in the coaches, it was announced. degree.
promises to be not only entertaining, turned minister, entertained with a The Cheese Brothers—
be due and payable on or be
0------------Ira Rodgers will again coach the
but a fitting introduction to the sermon in which some delectable bits
fore January 10, 1928. Bills
Pimento— C. I. Lewis.
FRESHMAN
ENGLISH
CREDIT
mountaineers.
of juicy scandal were unearthed.
Christmas season.
for these will be mailed home
Swiss— H. B. Busold.
With
a
powerful
freshman
team
Bill
Hill,
an
elongated
artist,
mourn
Because
of
the
literary
value
of
during the holidays.
Henry Smith—F. O. Evans.
The English department has an
coming up, and losing only two reg
! Dickens’ “ Christmas Carol,”
the fully related the “ Wreck of the Old
Students wno ao not pay or
Louis Smith— A. C. Junkin.
nounced
that all freshmen who at
ulars,
Coach
Rodgers
and
Captain
97”
,
accompanying
himself
on
the
j English department has decided to
make
satisfactory
arrange
Buena Vista Ed—J. P. Lynch.
Keefer are expected to lead the tend Prof. Bauer’s reading of Dick
banjo.
His
brother
black
crow,
J.
i
allow
the
Freshmen
who
attend
the
ments with reference to fees
Jack Johnson— R. A. Merritt.
Mountaineers through a more suc ens’ “ Christmas Carol” in Lee Chapel
an effective
j entertainment three hours credit on J. Henderson, gave
and dorm rents will not be
The Two Black Crows—
cessful season next year. Washing tomorrow night will be given three
rendition
of
“
My
Old
Kentucky
extensive
reading.
permitted to take their first
Sparrow—J. J. Henderson. .
ton and Lee meets the West Virgin hours credit toward their outside
Home”
on
the
harmonica.
Students
and
townspeople
are
semester examinations.
ians October 20, either at Charles- reading requirement. Attendance is
Canary—Bill
Hill.
More
gags
were
drawn
at
the
j cordially invited, and a large attend|ton or Huntington, W. Va. next year. to be evidenced by the usual card.
expense of the fraternities. Then IAccompanist—L. B. Fowler.
I ance is anticipated.

R. A. Smith Named On Basketball
Tourney Committee; No Important
Rules Passed.
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The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
© 1927. P. Lorillard C o ., E st. 1760

Washington and Lee

AGNOR BROS.

WAYLAND-GORRELL DRUG CO. INC

In the Past

Successors to W. Harry Ajfnor

NORRIS and NUNN ALLY’S CANDIES

Staple and Fancy Groceries

W. & L. STATIONERY

Phones 36 and 76

NICE

PRINTING

AND NO OTHER
At The

MEET YOUR FRIENDS A T

LEXINGTON POOL COMPANY

County News
JOB OFFICE
Students’ Printing Invited

EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED

Opposite Presbyterian Sunday
School Room, Main St.
LEXINGTON,

V*

Acme Print Shop

By Students—For Students

—For—
QUICK SERVICE
In First National Bank Building
Phone 146
Lexington, Va.

THE SUBWAY KITCHEN, Inc
SPECIALTIES

TOASTED SANDWICHES-WAFFLES
CLUB BREAKFASTS

Finals Drive Scheduled For
Lexington Merchants
Corroborate Article
Two Weeks In January
Watchmakers and Jewelers
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NOW
for Engraved Christmas
Cards.

HARLOW’S
PRINT SHOP
No. 8 JEFFERSON ST.

For Best Printing

W . & L. Students

J. ED. DEAVER & SONS
FOR NEW— op

Coats— New

Suits— Hats

Gents

Furnishings, A New lot of Ties just in Beautiful Fancy
Sox 50c and 75c

SEE OUR $25.00 TO $35.00 CLOTHES
NEW

GOODS DAILY

D E A V E R ’S

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

PHONE 25
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RICHMOND “ Y”
DOWNS LOCAL
MATMEN 18-15
Invaders Take Three Falls and
Decision; Local Heavies Down
Opponents.
The Varsity wrestling team lost
the first match of the season to the
Richmond Y. M. C. A. here last
Saturday night in a close scrap, the
final score being 18 to 15. Coach
Mathis was very well pleased with
the outcome, and stated that the
team surpassed his expectations.
The Washington and Lee matmen
showed up well, and gave evidence
of some excellent training in all
departments of the game, but Rich
mond had a tremendous edge in ex
perience.
It was the first match for all of
the Varsity men with the exception
of Bolton, and Coach Mathis is optomistic over prospects of a winning
team. The meet gave the men some
valuable experience, which is expect
ed to prove beneficial in the future.
The preliminary bouts between
freshmen were good and furnished
sopie lively action. T. Gresham won
a time decision over Nelson by 1:15;
and H. W. Smith gained a slight
edge over Smoot by 1:00.

Fourteen Students
In Hospital With
Mumps and Grippe

President’s Paragraph

Satan and the Skipper met—and
Skipper went down to ignominious
defeat. We are not describing an al
legory or a shipwreck—but a canine
encounter that took place on the
campus the latter part of last week.

No. 17-1927-28.
According to Dr. Reid White,
University physician, there are only
DON’T BECOME INFECTED
about ten cases of mumps recorded
A deadly infection of warped
at the hospital. Since Friday only
narrow-mindedness is now epi
a few cases have been reported,
demic in certain unfortunate
It was only by the combined ef which seems to indicate that the
sections of our swarming human
forts of a number of students that present epidemic has about reached
hive. It is decorated with the
the so-called denizen of the lower its peak.
catchword title “ 100% Ameri
regions was dragged from the throat
canism.”
Several of the students have al
of his adversary before tearing him ready left for home, having develop
Let every W. & L. student
to shreds.
ed symptoms of the mumps. About
repel with contempt the con
ceited, warped, and provincial
Skipper belongs to one of the three cases .of the grippe have also
nationalism which is now isolat
members of our austere faculty, and been reported.
ing our beloved land, shrinking
Satan hangs around at one of the
Dr. White, who succeeded the late
our moral and international ob
fraternity houses. Hence, when the Dr. Glasgow, is serving as Univer
ligations, and rightly earning
dust of battle had subsided, and the sity physician for the first time. He
and deserving the condemnation
blood cleared up, said faculty mem was formerly physician at V. M. I.
of our world-neighbors.
ber paid said fraternity house a for eight years.
visit to order that the lowly Satan
Those with mumps nowin the
be kept under closer watch, or dras
hospital
are: C.
E. Hamilton, F.T.
tic results would incur.
Hanna,
J. P. Armstrong,
M. L.
Meanwhile Skipper is in dock get Smith, W. C. Watson, J. R. Martin,
ting repairs, while Satan meekly J. D. McHugh, W. P. Knight, H.
awaits an unknown fate.
M. Weiss, H. L. Dowling, and P. D.
Sharp.
C. H. Munger and H. B.
-oLuria have the grippe
Freshmen Assembly

CENTRAL

To Discuss Finals

0-------------

CAFE

The freshman assembly held on Costume Measures
REGULAR MEALS
Monday night was to explain to the
Taken After Xmas
new men the system under which
All Kinds of
Washington and Lee dances are con
ducted. Special emphasis was laid
SANDWICHES
W. P. Woodley, President of 1928
on Finals; and the necessity for the
Fancy Dress, announced today that I
The
opening of the regular |help of every man.
and
measurements for the costumes o f ,
matches saw Gresham, Washington
Bill Dorsey was in charge of the
the ball will be taken on Thursday
SOFT DRINKS
and Lee 115 pounder, lock horns
meeting, and Bobby Howe gave •a
and Friday of the first week in ;
with Robertson of Richmond. This
short talk, in which he explained
Prompt and Courteous Ser
January. Woodley requests all the
was one of the evening’s best bouts,
what was required of each man.
vice at ail Times
students who intend to have girls j
and although Gresham’s opponent
Tables are to be placed in conspicu
down for the dance to secure, during i A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
had quite an advantage due to his
ous places on the campus and in
the Christmas holidays, the size !
experience,' Gresham put up a great
the stores, where every student may i
YOU
dress, height, waist and any other '
fight, and made an excellent show
subscribe his ten dollars. Howe ur- j
requisite
measurements.
He
also!
ing. Robertson scored a fall after
Hi Central Hotel Building
ged promptness on the part of all j
stressed the importance of securing j
8:00 minutes of hard wrestling.
students, as a great deal more may
N. Main St.
Lexington, Va.
the character of costumes for those
In the 125 pound tussle Thompson
be accomplished when the amount of
girls who are not in the figure.
(W. & L.) took revenge for his
money which may be expended is
teammate’s defeat, by pinning the
definitely known.
shoulders of Wilkerson (Richmond)
0------------to the mat after 3:44 with a body
Seminary
Student
scissors and half-nelson. This was
a nice fight on the part of both
Buys W . & L. Stickers
men, though Thompson’s superiroity
THE FRIENDLY STORE
was in evidence from the beginning.
A Union Theological Seminary
TOM RICE, Prorietor
This match evened the count 5 to 5. student who graduated from Lafay
Davis (W. & L.) held May, (Rich ette calls himself “ The nearest thing
TOASTED SANDWICHES DELIVERED AT ALL HOURS
mond) captain, to a close fight dur to a W. & L. man on Momingside
DRUGS
SODAS
CIGARS
ing the opening minutes of the 135 Heights” in letter to the local Co-op,
pound scrap, but during the latter and is requesting W. & L. stickers
Sole Agents Whitman’s Candies
part of the bout, aided by a tough for his car. “ The others wore off
Phone
41
17 W. Nelson St.,
Lexington, Virginia
break for Davis, May was able to after the Princeton game,” he says.
gain a time advantage of 3:35.
aiuiiKaaiiHiii ìlMMIIIIhllllllllK^lllllllllllllllSBrtl
This near-General says that as
Richmond forged into the lead after
Lafayette is well enough represent
this bout .8 to 5.
Tully (W. & L.) started off with ed at the Seminary he feels “ a
a bank against Heene of Richmond sort of divine call to hold the fort
TOLLEY’S TOGGERY
in the 145 pound match. Several for the Generals until a real son
of
the
Blue
and
White
happens
to
times it seemed that TullyiViyas sure
FOR SNAPPY CLOTHES
to get a fall, but each 't^ene Heene pick Union for his graduate work.”
The
reason
for
the
theologian’s
managed to wriggle loosej^Heen'e at
RUNNING A SPECIAL ON SUITS AND TOP COATS
last counted a fall, in spitje § f Tully’s interest in Washington and Lee was
not
explained,
but
it
is
evident
that
f o r t h e Ch r i s t m a s h o l i d a y s
best effort to fight himself, out. This
gave Richmond a lead of 8 points. thfe Generals have the loyal prayers
of at least one enthusiastic support
s u it s
In the 158 pound struggle, Dutsch- er at Union.
er (Richmond) scored a fall over
0------------Men’s $45.00 to $55.00 Suits reduced to $37.50 Cash
Sperry (W. & L.) after 3:55.
TO DRAW EXAMS MONDAY
Men’s $37.50 to $40.00 Suits reduced^ to $30.00 Cash
Dutscher clearly had a great ad
Men’s $45.00 to $48.50 Top-Coats— $35.00 Cash
vantage by his weight and experi
The block which will determine
ence, but Sperry gave a good account
Men’s $35.00 to $40.00 Top-Coats— $27.50 Cash
of himself. This cinched the meet the schedule of the mid-semester
A Special Lot of Top-Coats at $22.50 Cash.
for Richmond, by giving them an exams will be drawn at the regular
$7 to $8 Hats at $6.00.
edge of 13 points with only two meeting of the faculty next Mon
day,
it
was
said
at
the
registrar’s
matches to go.
Drop in and let us Dress you up for Christmas.
o ffice .'
Bolton in the 175 pound group,
The manner in which the plan is
and Hughes in the unlimited, staged
worked out is that one of the senior
a splendid comeback by winning
faculty members draws from within
their matches by falls over Williams
a hat a slip of paper upon which
The College Man’s Shop
and Brothers respectively.
Bolton
is numbered the letter determining
PHONE 164
NELSON STREET
won a fall handily in 4:45, and
the hour of that class. The schedule
Hughes came back after a draw to
is derived from that hour class. Dr.
win by a fall in the first of the
Smith usually performs the func
extra periods. This made the final
tion.
score— Richmond, 18; Washington
and Lee, 15.
The Varsity will continue to hold
MYERS HARDWARE CO.
workouts during the holidays, as
INC.
several of the men will remain in
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Established
Incorporated
Lexington. Those who go home will
1865
1907
LEXINGTON, VA
keep in shape for the V. P. I. match,
CUTLERY— RAZORS
which will be in
Lexington on
GUNS
THE BANK OF SERVICE— STUDENTS WELCOME
January 16. V. P. I. won the South
ern Conference championship last
year and have high hopes of repeat
ing, as they lost but few of their
stars. This meet will be a stiff one IRWIN & CO., Inc.
COMPLIMENTS OF
JACKSON’S
for an early season encounter, but
Everything In
The Barber Shop With a
Coach Mathis hopes to win it, since
ROCKBRIDGE
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Conscience
al lthe men came through Saturday
STEAM
LAUNDRY
Specialists In
OPPOSITE
NEW THEATRE
night with only minor injuries, and
OLALITY, SERVICE & PRICE
NELSON STREET
Captain Mike Seligman is expected
PHONE 185
1863
Nuff Said
1987
to be in condition by that time.
0-------------

RICE’S DRUG STORE

B. C. TOLLEY

PROGRAM ARRANGED
FOR FOUNDER’S DAY
The university has arranged for
a suitable program for Founder’s
Day, January 19, the anniversary of
General Lee’s birth. The student
body will be given a holiday, as is
the custom. In the morning, a special
speaker will addresss the students
at a general University assembly in
the gymnasium. There will also be
a regular meeting of the university
Board of Trustees later in the day.
That night a large banquet for the
Civil War, and other war, veterans
will be given in the basement of the
Episcopal Church.

McCoy’» Three Store»
FRUITS, CANDIES
CAKES
And All Good Things To Eat.

J. W . Zimmerman
LEXINGTON, VA.

Graduate Optician
Registered Optometrist

THE MODEL
BARBER SHOP
Opposite
Rockbridge National Bank

HUGH A. WILLIAMS, Prop.

First Class Service in a Sanitary
Way
Located in
ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL

Welsh & Hutton
Phones 192 and 144

Walter’« Barber Shop

We Solicit Your Patronage

THIS WEEK A T

GRAHAM & FATHER
Varsity Haberdashers for over a Quarter of a Century

Spittlefield Ties, McCurrach New CreaFor Fall
Nine New Patterns in Polo Scarfs
Adler Gloves of Pig and Doe Skin

Ned Graham ex ’ 12
Merce Graham ex ’ 19

M c C R U M ’S
The Main Street Rendezvous
For Students

Drinks, Drugs, Cigars, Cigarettes, Sandwiches, Candies,
Magazines, Newspapers

Football Scores Received By Wire
Results On Bulletin Board

RAPP MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 532

Night and Day Service

General Garage Service— Storage

WEINBERG’S
VICTOR and COLUMBIA AGENTS
Sole Distributors for W. & L. Swing
Fada Radios— Loud Speakers

ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Resource» over a Million and Half Dollar»
PAUL M. PENICK, President

A. P. WADE, Cashier.

THE NEW and LYRIC THEATRES
DIRECTION SHENANDOAH
VALLEY THEATRES
RALPH L DAVES, Manager

Matinee Daily 3:00 Evening 7:30 & 9:00

ROCKBRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE

BROTHERS

STORAGE

Palace Barber Shop

PAYS TO LOOK WELL’
Sanitation The Lav
Service The Idea
Modern Convlencea
Expert Shoe Cleaning and Dying

FRATERNITIES

1927

1888

“W E CAN KEEP U N EA T"

SMITH’S
DRY CLEANING
WORKS
35 N. Jefferson St.
Phone 514

AUTOMOBILES
PHOKB 889

*
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Luke Elected 1928
Grid Captain at Va

TWO VARSITY
GRID TEAMS IS
BIG TEN’S PLAN

CORRECT
CLOTHES/«.r

C O L L E G E MEN
Made by

g w ie t y Ir a n i)
In All The New Fabrics For Fall

FLORSHEIM SHOES
DOBBS HATS
A Real Hat At The Right Price

PROGRAM

Tennis Fans Use
Electric Lights

PHONE 295

NEW & LYRIC
THEATRES

MAIN ST.

“REMEMBER” IT’S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES
THAT COUNTS

Wednesday, Dec. 14th
Colleen Moore

“ Naughty But
Nice”

Christmas Cards
The best assortment in town, including Washington and
Lee Die Stamped Cards.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Thursday, Dec. 15th
Florence Vidor
’ — IN—

for the home folks and your girl—
Now on Display— Look them over.

“ Honeymoon
Hate”
Friday and Saturday
December 16 and 17

STUDENTS’ DEPARTMENT STORE

Bebe Daniels
— IN—

“ She’s A Sheik”

HAMRIC & SMITH

Monday, Dec. 19th

JEWELERS

“ The Country
Doctor”
Starring
Rudolph Schildkraut

COLLEGE JEWELRY
Opposite New Theatre

Lexington, Va,

Tuesday, Dec. 20th
Ester Ralston
— IN—

“ The Last Waltz”
Lyric Theatre
Saturday, Dec. 17th
Ken Maynard
— IN—

H. S. & M. Clothes

“ The Devil’s
Saddle”

Graduate Students
Term ed ‘Negligibles

J. & M. Shoes

Stetson and Shoble Hats

Usual Added Attractions

ollegiate World
Cruise Plans To
Sail September 19

T om
COME TO

THE DUTCH INN
J M [
One Trice

A GOOD MEAL
Rooms For Parents, Visiting Girls
and Chaperones

smokers

R E P R O D U C T IO N
It is a faithful copy o f an original
E n g lis h m od el purchased on
Regent Street in London for 75
shillings ($18.25).
This thos represents a new type

o f footwear known in England
as “ Semi-Heavies” . It is made
o f Genuine Martin’s o f Glasgow
S-otch Grain, heavy Oak Sole,
and has a full Calfskin Lining.

F A L L A N D fW I N T F R
W e are now showing our complete line of
choice woolens foreign and domestic
A Cordial invitation is extended to you to
inspect same

LYONS TAILORING COMPANY

C a m p u s R e p r e s e n t a t iv e

THE CORNER, INC

